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•classified ADS—Make your 
little Wants known through a 
classified Ad. in The Daily 
Herald. : > Phone 108.
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t3fFresh to strong westerly winds ; 
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EVERYTHING IN [TRYING TO flOLD 
READINESS FOR UP FOOD TRAINS 

CELEBRATION IN GERMANY

LOCAL MANAS® 
MEME® OF 

NEW BOARD

EXPECTEARLY
SETTLEMENT CONDITIONS^
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Four O'clock Monday Afternoon 
Will Witness Opening of Nanai
mo's Celebration of Domlnlon*Day

Everything is now In readiness for 
the two-day celebration of Dominion 
Day that is being held In Nanaimo 
Monday and Tuesday, under the aus
pices of the Western Pastime Club. 

The celebration will open Monday

Versailles Scene of Assembly That 
Formally Ended die World 
War—Germans the First to

Outside Employees Went Back to 
Work in Vancouver and Street 
Car Men Balloted on Question 
of Resuming Operations.

Striking German Railway Men Ob
ject to Defence Minister’s Measure

Copenhagen, Juny27, via London, 
June 28.-r-A Berlin dispatch here 
Bays that traffic on gll the railroad 
lines at all stations in Berlin has 
been more or less affecte^, by the 
strike.

The dispatch adds that the pro-

commons to Consider Creation of Mr. James Dixon of Nanaimo and 
Coart Recommended by Commit-

Germans Signed the Humiliating 
Peace Terms Yesterday in Very 
HaH in Which France Was 
Humbled 48 Years Ago.

Mr. Henry Mlard of Coal Creek, 
Officials of Examining Board.tee.

,C
Messrs. James Dixon of Nanaimo 

and Henry Mlard of Coal Creek have 
Been appointed members of the Min
ers’ Examination Board, appoint
ments to take effect from July 1st.

Both the appointees are well 
known in mining circles in the prov-

« St

Sign. t' ' Ottawa, June 28.—At the opening 
of the House this morning Mr. Nich
olson, seconded-by Mr. Davis, moved 
concurrence In the report of the 
Cest-ot-Livjrig Committee; which re
commends thé establishment of a

» , _ ever,'Was held over until Monday. Caffadfan Western Fuel Company,
^*5 “' By unanimous opasent, Mr. Met-i^anahno, which position he has held 

deI~ ghen introduced the BOard of Com- j f.or ***** Prlor whicha^.-.L-^s.„iSr!ag£g3~sSS|
the- Vancouver Nahajmo Cbal 
pany, employed ia dberman i

i/
- Versailles, June 28>—The world 
war was formally endék to-day by 
the signing of the pelt*

Germany, j. , •;

Vancouver, June 28—Prospects 
for an early settlement of Vancou
ver’s strike seemed to be good to-

VersaUles, June 28—Germany and ' 
the Allied and Associated Powers 
signed peace terms here today In the

treaty with

o;»
tiationa through their own ntilon tit® Cricket Grounds, the feature of 
heads civic outside employees went which will be an exhibition of flying 
back to wprk. The regular night |by FUght-Lleut.jRldeout, of Victoria, 
shift returned to their old jobs this who will perform every feat known 
■evening and the balance will go to 10 aviation. Including volplaning, 
-work Monday without prejudice or ®P*ral glide, nose diving and loop the 
discrimination. - loop, Mite part of the day’s sport

The Street Railway men took a commencing at Ï-30 p.m. 
vote by ballot during the day on the During his flight over the Cricket 
'■question of returning to work, and Sraunds the aviator will drop from 
while the result was not announced-]hle machlne 8everal Hundred cards 
reporters gathered the Impression on a number of which will be prlnt- 
thelr vote would be In favor of apd- ed ogders good tor a certain value In 

✓ tag the strike. They arp to meet goods at ten local stores. In all np- 
again tomorrow afternoon when the wards of $100 will be dropped, ev- 
rote will be announced. While the eryone present on the grounds hav- 
clvlc employees are going back to|lng a chance of securing a valuable 

' werk. outstanding differences remain j Prl*« for only theIr Prlce ot admls- 
to be aetUed, and will be taken up 8lon- The elevated grounds sur- 
through the Civic Federation. The j rounding the Cricket Field have been 
civic authorities will seek an agree- leasad Monday and Tuesday 
ment that its employees will not par- the Canadian Western Fuel Oom- 
ticfpate In any future sympathetic P»ny, so anyone found here without, 
strikes. a ticket will be trespassing and win

be ejected by the police whd will be 
present to see law and order enforc
ed. The bringing of Flight Lieut. 
Rideout to Nanaimo is costing the 
Club considerable money, and as the 
expenses of the whole affair have to

of National Defence, hsS$ tremendous 
ly excited the railway men. Accord
ing to The Zeltung Am Mlttag, of 
Berlin, the strike

of Mirrors of'QS| 
les bÿgan at 8.1 <T

Nagano time).3
i, the firstM 

signatures at S.lSo'i 
followed by thè Am 
headed by P|| 
then’ by the X

Corn

ai iniously 48 jreare ago. This top- 
rnallty ended the world war, which. >> 
lasted; Just 37 days less than firp", 
years, ^qda^tibe day of eeâc^ à 
the flftanniversary Of the murder ï 
of Archduke Frimcis Ferdinand at

_. .. 8t tbe. Sarajevo. The ceremony of the ' x„®L IÇ^tington (Jinglepot) Col- j signing of the peace terms was brief. C

Great Britain. He has been apprais-!S68slon to ordBr ,n the HaU of Mir" 

er for the Board of Examiners of B- \rors ot Chateau of Versatiles at $.1»
C., examining the papers of candid-1 o’clock. The signing began when 
ates for Certificates of Competefccys | Dr. Hermann Mueller and Johannes 
and both by training and experience j Bell, the German signatories, affixed 
is highly qualified-for thejluties of their names. Dr. Mueller signed at - v
his new office. He was a, teacher 3.12 o’clock, and Herr Bell at I.Î8 <
In connection with the Technical 0-clock J
Mining Classes conducted at Nanai-1 ,. . . . .. S
mo, is the holder of a First Class ^ ^Uson' tbe fIrst of ... ,-
Certificate of Competency for Brit- A11,ed delegate8' sIgned a minute -
ish Columbia and Great Britain. ter- At 3 A5 o’clock the momeafcÿ*.

The loan, Sir Thomas said, was to Messrs. Mi%rd and Dixon will act ous session concluded. All the dig- jgjEf® 
take up a maturity on August 1, of ln a dual capacity. Firstly they are lomats and members of their parties ^ 
a loan of $100,000,000 floated two ™fmbers- w>th the Chief Inspector of wore conventional civilian clothes.

Mines -as chairman, of the Board of ■ There was a marked lack of gold
A M ’ fa„ oh tor stnAietr slamlBe^e eha*ge with examina-, lace and pageantry. Thére were 

.A“ld.80“e laughter Mr_ Sinclair j tion of candiditea for Certificates of:none of ^ fancifuj unifonna of the 
asked how a loan of $75,000,TWO Competency as Coal Mine Officials, j „_e„
could take up a maturity of $100,- Secondly, they are members, with the ' 56 ’

Inspector of Mines of the various'. .. — 5^181 BHHB
Districts as Chairmen—the person-|ln the great seal-covered document

Allied leaders left Versailles in the f®11 of the Chairman depending on s!gned today'
tho >„,,»•=, the particular district in which the

. ’ examination happens to be in pro- this sombre background by French
4 eBr ng" . , Kress—of the Board for the exam- guards. A few selected members of 111
..The German delegates left the hall :itlation of candidates for certificates the guard were resplendent in their " -'wr?'k 
firsV the other representatives re- 0f competency as coal miners. |red plumed- silver helmets and red, m*
mninmg in the f seats. Those who Under the new arrangement the>hlte and blue unIforma. As a con- i'f'P'M 
had assembled in the hall then went two examiners just appointed, with trnat _.th tll„
to the terrace to see the' fountains the Chief Inspector of Mines as their ^ J îsvf held ITZ ' «
playing. , chairman, will conduct examinations ' of 1871’ held nt tbe 8a™e

I of candidates for Certificates ofihali’ there were present today gris-
__ The students of G?mP®tency as officials in coal mines, ! zled French veterans of the Fnthco-

^' Th , d] _°te v j wherever it may be most convenient I Prussian wan They replaced the

■
leaders HàvÇ^le- 

clded upon a complete tie-up of jofcd 
trains to Berlin.

This newspaper adds that the gov
ernment has started strong counter
measures and that about 1,000 re
volutionary leaders have been ar-

e

brtd Fair 
were read a first time, but hot ex
plained.

Sir Robert BoVden announced that 
the House woulA not sit this evening 
but would sit on Monday,

Dl*>. Mcl&nrie, Lead* of the Op
position, drew the attention of the 
Minister of Flaahce to a report that 
the Dominion ^Sovériiment le float
ing a loan for $76,000,000 in New 

York. He asked If the report were 
true..

sir Thomas White: "Negotiations 
have been proceeding for some time 
past, but nothing yet has been con
cluded.”

Wes
., andet

ntiarles of 
Great Britain, "headed by Mr. Lloyd 
George, and ttifc bypto plenipoten
tiaries of the Otto

rested by Government soldiers, and 
placed ln Jail at Moabit.

^m»4*:alpha-

A dispatch from Berlin on Thurs
day said that in view of the situation 
at Hamburg and the strikes $nd un
rest ln Berlin, Gustavtf NoBke, Mtn- 
lsjGr of National Defence, had issued 
la proclamation declaring the Govern
ment would ruthlessly suppress dis
orders by aH means at its disposal, 
and that it reserved the right of In
stituting martial law wïierèver ne»

s»xbetleal order
China’s delegates 

the sessitm, declining to sign the 
|rtaty because $*lwere not per
mitted tofmake vi '
' At 3.44 o’clock

nqt^ attend

ittons.
eannon began 

to boom, announcing the completion 
of the ^ceremony of signing. The 
signatutb had not, however as a mat- 
tel^of fact, then bee* completed, for 
at^thah time tfie rediresentatNes of 
t* smaller nations.’-Were still sign
ing in alphabetical fetder _. -

The protocol-, waf-signed by* all 
ïhose who signed Mi6 treaty. The 

gWas signed ^ by 
PimèricatK Bel

gian and French pleplpotenttarles.
Premier Clemenceau, opening the 

session, said; ?
“The session Is 6

X’

from

cesaary.
x ,At Hamburg -• f y 

Berlin, JnnA 27, via London, Juno 
28'—It is officially announced that 
government troops are in complete 
control at Hamburg. No fighting is^hine arranged 
reported In the city, and it is said the German, Br 
that sufficient troops are arriving tv- 
insure a restoration of normal confi

mThe decision to unload the Canad- 
lan-Anstralian liner Makura today 
was reversed by the longshoremen, 
and It was decided that no work 
shonl be one until all the longshore
men are reinstated in their old posl- i 
tions.

■S
whose traditions and 

! practices are so strongly condemned000,000
be traised from the gate receipts 
alone, it is expected the general pub
lic will appreciate the fact and that 
Instead of enjoying the flights from 
a point outside the grounds they pay 
their entrance fee at the gate and 
thus help make the affair a finan
cial success.

In addition to the aeroplane flight 
Monday afternoon and evening will 
witness
Nanaimo a:

■xil
dttlons. J A spot of color was made againstThe Allied 

and Associated Rowers'on one side 
add the Geieffâinja*mission on the 
othçr side, .have.to- an egree- 

f of peace. The 
WfSfcelj drafted and 

of &el5onference has 

at the .text'.that. 
M; te Identical

.............hi have

m:4
WINNIPEG STRIKERS 

, NOT AT ALL 
SATISFIED

NANAFM0 MAN IS K
-&

GIVEN HIS FRFÆD0M
i

tjpn
text pas

icondi 
u co

menJustice Morrison Gives Sam Wallace 
Divorce From a Much Married 
Woman. the.

state® in w'Çttn 
ÿBut to,-be. 
à the séconi

2T.- ‘̂.I «Ink .. ^ i' ■■■Se..
Vancouver, June 
is woman njge^ijt

isa baseball ■ match betwee
ad. Granby, and horse-rax un- es -y

■”... ets today "
Isfied wjth thé slow progress in the 
reinstatement of strikers. So, far as 

* can be learned no definite action has 
been taken with a view to calling 
“protest” strikes, although-the strike 
committee continued to receive re-

ever fat- hrought to à close with an open afr 
dance on the Cricket Grounds, for 
which a platform 40x80 feet has been 
erected.

A big feature of the celebration 
, (Continued on Page Three)

gajtibft. The sig^^rae WHI be giv-rday, and shortly after 9 o’clock par- I 
en and they af&i&t to a solemn aderl through the streets ln célébré-! 
undertaking, family apS loyally t’lon of the signlng of the treaty. 

^oni^emhodled.

a Nanaimo miner, freedom froiq'Bls 
marriage to Mrs. Mary Atkinson, a

ions ceremony, and Frenchmen to
day watched the ceremony with grim

*•' ■ '$S$Ê
WAR VETERANS RE»ELECT '

lady with a weakness for frequent 
marriages. ' “ ~

“I think it is the public who need 
protection from her,” vouchsafed 
counsel.

Wallace and his witnesses told, ft 
most surprising story. When Wal
lace met Mrs. Atkinson she was then 

i a widow with two sons* After liv- 
operators have been wlu be here today for a game with j lng together for some time she des- 

They have been re-em- Nanaimo United, the proceeds of j erted him.

satisfaction. The conditions of 1871
WHITTAKER PRESIDENT were exactly reversed.

to execute the 
by this treaty

“I now invite the delegates of the

l r Paris, June 28.—President Poin- : 
care, who had failed to get a tick- j
et of admission to the Hall of Mir- i Vancouver, JUne 28.—Capt. C. W. 

German conimission to sign the, r0j.s at Versailles to witness the Whittaker was unanimously
j signing of the peace treaty, yester- elected president of the Provincial 

The copies of the treaty had been j day received several cairis for to-i Great War Veterans’ Association this 
deposited aa' the tables in the Hall : day-a ceremony The cards were 1 afterno°n. and Comrade Vicars of

i distributed to some of the former1 famjooPs was unanimously chosen 
Premiers who were ln office during °r lrs vlce pr6si ent' 
the war and who were overlooked 
bv the Government.

Three Inci
dents were emphasized by the smooth '
ness with which the ceremony was 

re" conducted. The first of these was a 
failure of the Chinese delegation to 
sign; the second was a protest sub-i 
mltted by General Jan Christian 
Smuts, who declared the peace was 

I unsatisfactory, and the third, un- 
i known to the public, came from the 
: Germans. When the program for 
the ceremony was shown to the Ger
man delegation, Herr von Haimhaa- 
sen. of the German delegation, went 
to Colonel Henri, French laisson of
ficer and protested. He said, “We 
cannot admit that the German dele
gates should enter the hall by differ
ent doors than the Entente dele
gates, nor that military honors 
should be withheld. Had we known 
that there would be such arrange
ments before, the delegates would 
not have come.”

After a conference with the French 
Foreign Ministry, It was decided, as 
a compliment, to reuder military 
honors as the Germans left, other
wise the program was not changed.

ports from the various unions which 
executive members term “very un
satisfactory.”

Doris Meakin, business agent of 
the Telephone Operators’ Union, de
clares that no 
reinstated.

1BENEFIT SOCCER GAME 
TODAY WITH CUMBERLAND

of Mirror* at 2.10 o’clock this after
noon by William Martin, of the 
French Foreign Office.

Premier Clemenceau entered the 
palace at 2.30 o’clock.

Were Given Ovation 
Versailles, June 28.—As Premier 

Clemenceau, President of the Peace 
Congress: Premier Lloyd George and 
President Wilson emerged from the 
Palace of Versailles after the sign
ing of the treaty with Germany this 
afternoon the great crowd gathered 
outside swept aside the cordon of 
troops, cheering madly.

The three statesmen were swept 
along by the surging thousands. 
Many soldiers broke ranks and join
ed In -the demonstration, while guns 
boomed and lowiflylng aeroplanes 
seemed to fill the air.

Premier Lloyd George, Premier 
Clemenceau and President Wilson 
were photographed together on the 
terrace. . *

After the demonstration the three

The Cumberlana football team

SATURDAY’S BASEBALL.He ' instituted inquiries
ployed, she says, without regard for Yhieh will be donated to J. Dawson i and found that 8he had met and 
their seniority in service. “Only 60 and H. Nicholson, two local football | rled a furniture salesman ln Vancou- 
per cent, of the girls are back at Players, who were-seriously Injured I 
work,” Miss Meakin asserts. ;tn recent games.

Other union officers refuse to dis- ’ The Kame will be played on the 
cuss reinstatement. Everything is Cricket Grounds commencing at S 
so unsettled they say, that a com- o’clock sharp with Mr. Quinn referee 
prehensive review of the situation is The rival teams will line-up as fol- 
impossible. It is unlikely that any ,lows: 
official action will be taken or that 
the strike committee will make any 
move until all the unions are heard 
from.

! :mar-
M. Briand, M. Rlbot, M. Vivianl, National: 

and M. Painleve, former Premiers, 
were present at the ceremony, but j 
not as guests of the French govern- ! 
ment. j

Marshal Foch , not being a dele
gate to the Peace Conference, did j 
not sign the peace treaty. He at
tended the ceremony, however.

Philadelphia 0-3, Brooklyn 2-6. 
New York 5-5, Boston 6-3. 
Cincinnati 3, Pittsburg 0.
St. Louis 5, Chicago 6,

• American :
1 Washington 4-6, Philadelphia 1-3 

Boston 2-1, New York 0-4. 
Cleveland 1, Detroit 3.
Chicago 3, St. Louis 2.

ver.
While the two husbands were com

ing to an understanding about mat
ters the lady left this province and 
went to Washington, where at last 
reports she had entered the bonds of 
matrimony once more with another 
husband.

It was a contemplation of the 
lady’s record which led to the ob
servations of judge and counsel.

■
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M
Cumberland

Goal—W alker.
Backs—Cairns and Wilkinson. 
Halves—Docherty, Williams, and 

Slaughter.
j Forwards—Bannerman, R. Brown,

W. Brown, Conti, and Millar. 
Nanaimo United 

Goal—Shepherd.
Backs—Murray and Leigh.
Halves—Craig, Strang, Philp. 
Forwards—Green, ' Emmerscn, D. 

Stobbart, R. Stobbart and Scott. 
Reserves—Work and Nelson.

GOOD NEWS

Month-End 
Clearance of

Millinery

Here’s a telegram that ought to 
make the lucky Investors smile:

Houston, Texas, June 28.
I Jas. Young, Nanaimo.

“Well No. 1 came in today, and 
is good for 2,000 barrels now, and 

i possibly 8000 when drilled deeper 
| into the sand. Will drill a few feet 
deeper as soon as Standard Rig is 

j completed.
RANGER & BURKRURNETT OIL 

Company.
Congratulations to the plucky 

friends who took a chance and se
cured stock at the start. They will 
assuredly reap a rich harvest for this 
is merely the start of what will 
be one of the Big Concerns making 

, millions.
! Possibly I may bç able to 
j another block of this Stock, but it 
certainly Will cost more. •

To those of you who missed it, let 
this be a lesson to “act swift” when 
a good thing comes along.

JAMBS YOUNG.

The 58th Battalion was given a 
rousing welcome upon Its arrival at 
Victoria yesterday from overseas.

BRITISH LABOR CONFERENCE i
London, June 28.—Much Interest 

has been aroused by t|ie grave decis
ion of the British Labor Conference. .1

Attend the benefit football game 
this afternfcon on Cricket grounds.yesterday in favor of using the gen

eral strike for forcing political is
sues. HALLELUJAH CHORUS

REHEARSAL THIS EVENING 
There will be a rehearsal of the 

Hallelujah Chorus in St. Paul’s In
stitute this (Sunday) evening at 9 
p.m. All members of the various 
church choirs are requested to be 
present, also any other singers who 
are acquainted with this work, as the 
committee in charge of the Sunday 
program of thç Peace Celebration 

this some- 
We would

Strenuous opposition by Til- 
lett, Clyues, and other saner union
ists was made. The particular ques
tion on which the decision was ta
ken was the stopping of the Allied 
interference in Russian affairs.

;

City Homes §

NOW is your opportunity to 
buy some of the best and most 
Stylish Hats in the store at 
about HALF PRICE.

---'’tiré- -

Stylish Pattern Hats, worth to 
$12.50.
NOW .

Sinn Fein headquarters in Dublin 
were raided and searched yesterday 
by the Military authorities. on

N

Easy Terms sounm
Nice little home, 5 rooms, central. 

Price
Cosy little cottage, 3 rooms with

«1080

Service wish to make 
thing to be remembered, 
also ask those who have copies of 
the Hallelujah Chorus to bring them 
along.

;«800
secure

basement, new $6.75Townsite Home, 4 rooms, plas
tered, modern «1200 ■o-

Special tables of smartly trlm- 
med hats, all samples and odd, 
regular to $5.75.
Clearing at ...".......

Roomy one storey, 5 rqpms, sleep
ing porch for. . 1................ «1800

Good value, 5 rooms, plastered, 
central, only

President Wilson left France yes
terday afternoon ' for the United 
States.$3.75 v

,.«1600
Semi-business, 6 rooms, trackage, 

only «1780

MASS MEETINGNew Bungalow, 6 rooms, nice 
plan, only Special, $1.90I i

«1900
Family home, 7 rooms, fine site, 

only Nicely Trimmed Ladles’ Pana
mas and Misses Trimmed 
Hats, regular $2:76 and $3.50.

«2000
Wesley St. family home, was

«2100
Central home, 9 rooms, garage, 

cost $4400

$3600, now ;
WILL BE HELD IN

i «2400
I DOMINION HALL-•

* Buyers of homes might consid
er two facts, the scarcity of 
houses even to rent, and the high 
cost of lumber and labor. Renters- 
might also- note the above facts. 
With- houses at the above prices 
will It pay to build?
Investigate our list of hemes with 
small acreage, also our farms.

Childrens Hats, 95c!
!

!■ We have hundreds of these in 
straws, duck and fancy tweed, 
etc., values up to $2.50.

OF
i

ALL WAGE WORKERS AND MEMBERS OF 0. B. U.

SUNDAY EVENING at 7 p.m.

V. R. MIDGLEY, Speaker.

i

ARMSTRONG’S LTD. >1

A E. PLANTA, LTD.
J«

a
à ..31

■cSilü
t

\
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a
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Dominion
MONDAY and TUESDAY

—

Constance
Talmadge
in the sparkling comedy

“SAUCÉ FOR 
THE GOOSE”

Christie Special Cotiÿdy

“ROWDY ANN”
with

FAY TINCHER

And a

CHESTER OUTING 
NATURE FILM

BITOD THEATRE
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.

MARY MacLAREN
The American Beauty of the Screen in Rupert Julian’s Master 

Suspense Drama

Creaking Stairs”66

Talk about gripping drama! Talk about thrills—and 
pense—and eveçrthing exciting that makes a photodrama 
corker, you’ll get them as you never had them before in 

CREAKING STAIRS,” made by the same man who directed 
THE KAISER, the Beast of Berlin,” and starring Mary 

MacLaren, the American Beauty of the Screen. You’ll think 
of it—dream of it—for weeks afterwards. Don’t miss it.

sus-

HOUDINI—Episode 13
MACK SENNETT COMEDY.
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